Desire Resort & Spa Riviera
Maya is a unique, adultonly resort (+21), which
features a deluxe all-inclusive
formula with extraordinary
amenities such as first class
accommodations,
luscious,
gourmet wining & dining
and
adult
entertainment,
the perfect combination for
non-stop fun. An enticing
entertainment
program
for
adults will give a whole new
meaning to sensuality. Let our
clothing-optional
concept
of
Desire seduce you while socializing
with other couples that share the
same passion for fun in the sun.
With beds on powdery white sand
beaches, Desire provides you with
all the elements for an unforgettable
vacation of pure pleasure. In addition,
we invite you to experience moments
of total relaxation as you and your
partner enjoy a delicious treatment in
our exclusive Spa.
No matter how you choose to enjoy
your stay at our clothing-optional resort,
Desire Riviera Maya will create the perfect
scenario for your forbidden fantasies to
come alive. Open your mind, fall under
the spell and feel... Desire.

Desire Resort & Spa is a very
different, elegant, couplesonly resort. In the early
2000’s Desire management
and Lifestyles Tours and Travel
consulted together to create
the perfect Lifestyles Resort®.
Being first in this sensual adult
theme in Mexico quickly garnered
the attention of couples from all
over the United States, Canada,
Mexico and Europe. Now couples
have a resort that actual cateres
to their demands involving rooms,
amenities, food, entertainment,
and availability to other like-minded
couples.
Located in Mexico’s “Riviera Maya”,
the Desire Resorts present amazing
landscapes and a deliciously erotic
atmosphere that will unleash your
imagination and stimulate your
senses, while sharing your vacation
with couples that will no doubt become
lifetime friendships. Desire is truly a
place of hedonistic freedom packaged
in four-star resort. Couples can enjoy
the clothing-optional environment if
they desire, or choose to stay clothed,
it’s all about you! Your fantasies can
become realities, or your senses can be
stimulated in a way that creates a new fire
in your relationship. Desire is a secluded
oasis where you can abandon your
inhibitions, enjoy fine dining, formulate
new friendships and be a little naughty to
your limits.

Conceived as a village for an
Italian resort, Desire has a
unique superb architectural
design that blends seamlessly
with the vibrant Caribbean
environment. Desire Resort
features 110 guest rooms
ranging from Deluxe Garden
rooms to the exclusive and
amazingly
sensual
Passion
Suites. The Deluxe Ocean rooms
and amazing suites are just
steps from the ocean. Open your
door to a sea breeze and take
thirty steps and your feet will
be in the ocean... clothed or not!
Desire Resort & Spa Riviera
Maya is known for its deluxe
all-inclusive
experience
with
extraordinary amenities and first
class accommodations. The Desire
entertainment can be enticing to
sensual adult and will entice your
sensuality. The Desire beach is lined
with four-posted raised beach beds,
separate with sheer drapes for the most
unique beach experience either alone, or
with new like-minded friends to share.
We invite you to experience moments of
total relaxation as you and your partner
enjoy a delicious couples sensual massage
in our amazing fully equipped health spa.
No matter how you choose to enjoy
your stay at Desire Riviera Maya, we
promise to create the perfect scenario
for your fantasies to become a reality.
Open your mind, relax your attitude and
fall under the spell of Desire Resorts.

Deluxe Room
There are two choices in
the Deluxe Room category. Garden View and Ocean
View. The rooms are basically the same layout, but the
geographical location of the
rooms is very different. The
Garden Rooms are in the interior of the resort and open up to
plush green gardens with curving walkways to everywhere. The
Ocean Rooms are fewer in totality, but the closest to the water.
The Ocean Rooms could really be
considered “Ocean Front” rooms,
as they are just thirty steps from
your front door to the ocean. (upstairs rooms a few steps more) Both
categories are equipped to be couple-friendly with all the necessities to
facilitate relaxation and preparation
for your sensual evening of partying.
Telephone, televisions, DVD players,
CD players, refrigerator full of beer,
wine and bottled water, safe, make-up
area, spacious bathrooms with walkin showers. All electricity is US 110vac.

Junior Suite
Junior Suites are the most
requested upgrade from the
Deluxe Ocean View category.
The basic layout of the room is
very similar, yet far more spacious than Deluxe Ocean view
category. More room for you to
relax, your own lawn area, and
beach beds ready for your right
in front of your room. Open the
doors and feel the ocean breeze
and watch other couples frolicking in the sea. Wait until you see
the bathroom! A very spacious bathroom with plenty of privacy and a
full size Jacuzzi Spa for you relaxation and sensual fun. Very nice for
socialization! Being a Jacuzzi Suite
guest will make you feel very special.

Passion Suite
The Passion Suites are the
best suites in the resort. An
amazing experience, including
your own butler. You arrive in
your very large suite and there
is champagne and treats that
await you, spacious seating areas, shutter doors that open wide
to let the ocean breeze in, and of
course just steps from the ocean.
Relax out on your private patio,
your lawn hammock, or head out
to the beach to your own private
beach bed. Wake up at any hour and
the beach bed is waiting for you. Priority pool chairs, and priority reservations in the exclusive restaurants all
pull together the total VIP experience
of the Passion Suite. Your will be treated
like a king from the moment you arrive.

El Arrecife
El Arrecife is an exciting
contemporary
restaurant
where the combination of
seductive music and varying
theme nights set the mood.
El Arrecife is open everyday
offering sumptuous breakfast
buffets and theme dinners.

Monday - Mexican Buffet
Tuesday - French Buffet
Wednesday - Aphrodisiac Buffet
Thursday - Gala Buffet
Friday - Italian Buffet
Saturday - Chef’s Choice
Sunday - Steak Night

Sahlò
At Sahio, enjoy fantastic
aphrodisiac food specialties
to tantalize your taste buds
and convert your dinner
into a highly luxurious dining
experience. The sensuality of
the resort excites the Sahio
with the most elegant and sexy
outfits you will ever see outside
of the Hollywood Red Carpet.
The Sahio has been decorated to
enhance the overall sensual and
elegant experience and socialize
quietly with sexy friends. Your
culinary experience is attended to
by the Desire Resort Master Chef
for every plate and the service
is what you would expect at a VIP
table in any exclusive restaurant.
Sahio is open only for dinner, has a
strict dress code of elegant. Women
are generally dressed very sexy and
men dressed in slacks and dress
shirts. Sahio and requires advance
reservations and Passion Suite clients
have priority reservation options.

Suki
Suki is a fun and very
social
dining
experience.
An unforgettable journey
into Asian flavor and fashion,
decorated with shades of red,
white, chocolate with electric
neon walls. Long tables lend to
social experiences. If you walk
in alone, we are sure you will
walk out with new friends. The
sophisticated decor easily supports
the Asian foods and exciting Sushi,
made fresh for you.
For an even more fun experience, try
the Hibachi Grill section of the Suki.
Ever been to a Benihana restaurant?
Fresh food cooked right in front of
you and five other couples. A very
intimate and fresh dining experience
with exhibitions of knife throwing and
interactive food creations. There are
two seating areas for the Hibachi Grill.
Reservations are absolutely required
because of limited seating and specific
seating times.

Tentazione
Tentazione is the main
restaurant for the resort.
Tentazione offers a vast array
of prepared food, buffet
style, and also offers a short
order cook to create just about
anything in your imagination
from the available selections
of foods. Located under the
main palapa, the Tentazione is
a casual restaurant offering a
very low-key dining environment
with sophisticated foods including
real Mexican dishes and American
favorites like hamburgers, hot
dogs, fresh salads, breads, deserts
and more. Tentazione is the perfect
restaurant if you just want to eat and
not miss anything. Get in immediately
with no reservations and be back out
into the party in reasonable time.

Y Night Club
After dinner and after
entertainment and sensual
socialization at the Lobby Bar,
the fun moves upstairs to the Y
Night Club. The in-house Desire
Resort night club is beautiful
in design, very modern and
spacious and ready to support all
of your fun. Your own private DJ
and bartenders keep the action
rolling, and the sensuality high.
This is a very liberally open night
club, so you can feel free to express
yourself. Nasty dancing is very much
appreciated and accepted. We have
even equipped the dance floor with
dance poles for the really hot action.
Top shelf alcohol served into the wee
hours of the night. Nightly contests
with the amazing entertainment crew
offers you the chance to earn yourself
some free vacations and other fun stuff.
When the action gets really hot, you only
need to walk a short distance INSIDE the
night club to the “Sin Room”.

Sin Play Room
The Sin Room pretty much
explains the purpose of
this room. Couples that
are sensually charged can
quickly and easily retire to
this very luxurious room setup specifically to support the
lifestyle couples, and the nonlifestyle couples that want a
walk on the wild side. Couches
everywhere, adult video monitors,
towels and other accessories for a
pleasurable visit are available. The
Sin Room is open to all couples, to
play and enjoy, or just watch and get
aroused. Just remember, be polite in
either case, and no-means-no.

Gym
We know how important
it is to stay in shape and be
healthy. With that in mind,
Desire Resort has a nice gym
room, fully equipped with free
weights, manual machines and
electronic treadmills. Padded
floor, casual atmosphere, and
a very social place to get your
health on and meet other healthoriented couples. The gym is
located right next to the spa, so for
couples where he wants to work
out and she wants to be pampered,
the spa is right there for pedicures,
manicures, massages, facials and
much more. Enjoy your experience
and stay healthy at the same time.
Burn off those carbs and drink sugars.

Spa
The Spa at Desire Resort
is a pampering experience
where
you
enjoy
the
pleasures of therapeutic
massages and beautifying
treatments that will rejuvenate
and revitalize your body. In the
midst of lush vegetation, the
spa of our clothing-optional
resort emerges as a haven for
the stimulation of the mind,
body and soul. With an erotic
approach, the spa provides an
ideal blend of relaxation and
sensuality. Drawing on a fusion
of time-honored Mayan and Asian
traditions, Desire’s spa promotes
the use of aromatic oils, herbs and
essences to awake all your senses
every time. The expertise of highly
trained therapists ensures an array
of pleasing sensations at the spa
of Desire Cancun where you will be
totally in tune not only with yourself
but also with your partner. The spa at
Desire Resort enables you to either
indulge in some precious personal time
of your own, or enjoy a very sensual
“Couples Massage” with your mate.
This will be an experience you will soon
not forget and may just put a new spark
in your relationship.

